ISHM Supports EHS management at all levels in all departments

**90 SECONDS TO WIN A PRIZE!!!!!!**

Use your cellphone and let us know, in 90 seconds or less, how your ISHM certification has helped in your professional career. Be sure to mention which certification you hold and which industry you are in, be as specific as possible while leaving out company names as these could be posted. A panel of judges will review all entries and the top three will earn an Amazon gift card. $100-$75-$50. All other entries will receive $5.00 off their next renewal fee. Please submit your videos to info@ishm.org. Entries received after April 30 will not be considered or eligible for prizes.

*****************************************************************************

**Easy and inexpensive way to earn 10 COC points per cycle**

ISHM publishes 10 COC quizzes annually. Each quiz, successfully passed, is worth 0.2 COC points. That will be 2 points per year and 10 points per cycle. Only $50.00 annually. $5.00 per quiz - hard to find an easier and less expensive way to earn the re-certification points. Contact Mikki - mikki@ishm.org.
Smoking Roadways

For sure the United States is not the only country concerned about legalized marijuana and its possible effects on public road ways. The February edition of 'The Thinking Driver' has an article that we should put on the must read list. You can find it here.

Safety Issues With Minorities in the Workplace

One of the tenants of EHS management has always been to focus on known high risk activities/issues. We have heard that Hispanic workers are more apt to have a work related injury than other ethnic groups. This article published in a recent 'Safety + Health' documents the issue so it is very clear there is an increased risk for the minority workforce. Again EHS Management dictates we pay attention to this ongoing issue. Read the article here.

Cory Worden, ISHM Vice Chair talks about Reverse Engineering Safety. The full article can be read here.

Visit the ISHM Website